
Australian Mathematics Content Map 
 
Education Perfect Maths is an online learning resources with scaffolding smart lessons aligned to the 
Australian Curriculum. This table aligns the lessons provided by Education Perfect mapped to the 
Australian Curriculum. 
 

Year 6 Australian Curriculum 

Number and Algebra 

Number and place value Education Perfect lessons 

Identify and describe properties of prime, composite, 
square and triangular numbers (ACMNA122) 

Prime Numbers 
Composite Numbers 
Square Numbers 
Triangular Numbers 

Select and apply efficient mental and written strategies 
and appropriate digital technologies to solve problems 
involving all four operations with whole numbers 
(ACMNA123) 

Applying Addition and Subtraction 
Column Multiplication 
Multiplication Using Rounding and Compensation 
Long Division 
Applying Multiplication and Division 

Investigate everyday situations that use integers. 
Locate and represent these numbers on a number line 
(ACMNA124) 

Positive Integers 
Ordering Positive Integers 
Negative Numbers 
Introduction to Negative Numbers 
Negative Numbers on the Number Line 
Ordering Negative Integers 

Fractions and decimals 

Compare fractions with related denominators and 
locate and represent them on a number line 
(ACMNA125) 

Fractions and Number Lines 
Equivalent Fractions 
Comparing Fractions 

Solve problems involving addition and subtraction of 
fractions with the same or related denominators 
(ACMNA126) 

Adding Fractions with the Same Denominator 
Subtracting Fractions with the Same Denominator 
Adding Fractions with Related Denominators 
Subtracting Fractions with Related Denominators 

Find a simple fraction of a quantity where the result is a 
whole number, with and without digital technologies 
(ACMNA127) 

Fraction of a Quantity 

Add and subtract decimals, with and without digital 
technologies, and use estimation and rounding to 
check the reasonableness of answers (ACMNA128) 

Adding Decimals 
Subtracting Decimals 

Multiply decimals by whole numbers and perform 
divisions by non-zero whole numbers where the results 
are terminating decimals, with and without digital 
technologies (ACMNA129) 

Multiplying Decimals 

Multiply and divide decimals by powers of 10 
(ACMNA130) 

Dividing Decimals 

Make connections between equivalent fractions, 
decimals and percentages (ACMNA131) 

Percentages and Decimals 
Percentages, Decimals and Fractions 
 

https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891463/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891464/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891466/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891467/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891395/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1922864/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1922859/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1925031/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891396/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1890891/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1890894/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1890892/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/2041696/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/2190392/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1890895/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1890484/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1890485/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1890483/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1928318/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1929401/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1942723/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1942724/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1954596/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1889575/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1889576/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1945100/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1945101/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1932847/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1952720/activity-starter


Money and financial mathematics 

Investigate and calculate percentage discounts of 10%, 
25% and 50% on sale items, with and without digital 
technologies (ACMNA132) 

Discounts 
Calculating Discounts 

Patterns and algebra 

Continue and create sequences involving whole 
numbers, fractions and decimals. Describe the rule 
used to create the sequence (ACMNA133) 

Identifying Patterns 
Describing Patterns 
Continuing Patterns 
 

Explore the use of brackets and order of operations to 
write number sentences (ACMNA134) 

Order of Operations 
Preserving Order of Operations 

Measurement and Geometry 

Using units of measurement 

Connect decimal representations to the metric system 
(ACMMG135) 

 

Convert between common metric units of length, mass 
and capacity (ACMMG136) 

Method for Converting Units of Length 
Converting Units of Mass 
Converting Units of Capacity 

Solve problems involving the comparison of lengths 
and areas using appropriate units (ACMMG137) 

Comparing Units of Length 
Area 

Connect volume and capacity and their units of 
measurement (ACMMG138) 

Interpreting Units of Capacity 
Volume 

Interpret and use timetables (ACMMG139) Reading Timetables 
Using Multiple Timetables 

Shape 

Construct simple prisms and pyramids (ACMMG140) Drawing Prisms 
Nets of Prisms 
Drawing Pyramids 
Nets of Pyramids 

Location and transformation 

Investigate combinations of translations, reflections and 
rotations, with and without the use of digital 
technologies (ACMMG142) 

Translation 
Reflection 
Rotation 
Predicting Patterns 
 

Introduce the Cartesian coordinate system using all 
four quadrants (ACMMG143) 

Cartesian Planes 
Describing Locations with Coordinates 
Describing Locations with Cartesian Planes 
 

Geometric reasoning 

Investigate, with and without digital technologies, 
angles on a straight line, angles at a point and vertically 
opposite angles. Use results to find unknown angles 
(ACMMG141) 

Angles on Straight Lines 
Angles Around a Point 
Vertically Opposite Angles 
 
 

https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1912348/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1912347/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891607/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891620/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891609/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891611/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891678/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1887404/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1887400/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1887923/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1918448/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/2380959/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1926706/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1923304/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1888680/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1888681/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1887105/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1925033/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1887362/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1925032/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1886865/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1886866/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1886867/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1927727/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1886868/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1925486/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1925775/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1886804/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1886777/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1886778/activity-starter


Statistics and Probability 

Chance 

Describe probabilities using fractions, decimals and 
percentages (ACMSP144) 

Writing Probabilities 

Conduct chance experiments with both small and large 
numbers of trials using appropriate digital technologies 
(ACMSP145) 

Probability Experiments 
 

Compare observed frequencies across experiments 
with expected frequencies (ACMSP146) 

Observed Outcomes vs. Expected Outcomes 

Data representation and interpretation 

Interpret and compare a range of data displays, 
including side-by-side column graphs for two 
categorical variables (ACMSP147) 

Dot Plots 
Column Graphs 
Reading Column Graphs 
Side-by-Side Column Graphs 

Interpret secondary data presented in digital media and 
elsewhere (ACMSP148) 

Misleading Data and Graphs 

 

https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1891974/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1898811/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1898810/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1892005/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1913629/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1913630/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1906554/activity-starter
https://www.educationperfect.com/app/#/Maths/2557821/1925610/activity-starter

